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Executive Summary 

Audit of the Office of Justice Programs Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention Grant Awarded to the AARP Foundation, 

Washington, D.C. 

Objectives 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention (OJJDP) within the Office of Justice Programs 

(OJP) awarded the AARP Foundation a grant totaling 

$2 million for its Experience Corps Program. The 

objectives of this audit were to determine whether the 

costs claimed under the grant were allowable, 

supported, and in accordance with applicable laws, 

regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the 

award; and to determine whether the grantee 

demonstrated adequate progress towards achieving 

program goals and objectives. 

Results in Brief 

We concluded that the AARP Foundation has a youth 

mentoring program in place and that it is taking the 

appropriate measures to ensure its program is 

established in several locations across the United States. 

However, we determined that the AARP Foundation has 

only partially completed its program goals of improving 

attendance and reducing students’ disruptive behavior. 

Further, while the audit did not identify significant 

concerns regarding the AARP Foundation’s budget and 

management control and oversight of consultants, we 

found that the AARP Foundation needs to comply with 

essential award conditions related to properly allocating 

charges associated with vacation time, developing 

policies and procedures, and reconciling progress report 

performance data with source documentation. 

Additionally, we identified a total of $48,007 in 

unallowable questioned costs related to excess indirect 

charges and impermissible rent expenses charged to the 

grant. 

Recommendations 

Our report provides six recommendations to OJP to 

assist the AARP Foundation in improving its grant 

management and administration, and to remedy 

questioned costs. We provided our draft audit report to 

AARP and OJP, and their responses can be found in 

Appendices 3 and 4, respectively. Our analysis of those 

responses is included in Appendix 5. 

Audit Results 

The purpose of the OJJDP grant was to support the AARP 

Foundation’s efforts to enhance its existing mentoring 

program with several subgrantees to reduce juvenile 

delinquency, drug abuse, truancy, and other problems 

and high-risk behaviors. The project period for the 

grant was from October 2015 through September 2018. 

As of February 2018, the AARP Foundation drew down 

$1,592,480 of the $2 million award. 

Program Goals and Accomplishments – We found 

that the AARP Foundation has a mentoring program in 

place; however, the AARP Foundation has not yet met 

the grant’s goals of improving attendance and reducing 

students’ disruptive behavior. We recommend that OJP 

work with the AARP Foundation to evaluate measurable 

goals regarding student attendance and behavior as part 

of the final grant progress report. 

Performance Reporting – We found discrepancies 

between performance data reported to OJJDP and data 

in AARP Foundation source documentation. We 

recommend that OJP work with the AARP Foundation to 

reconcile its performance data with the data it submits 

to OJJDP. 

Personnel Costs – We found that the AARP Foundation 

did not consistently allocate to the grant charges 

associated with employee vacation time. Therefore, we 

recommend that OJP work with the AARP Foundation to 

implement internal controls that properly allocate such 

charges. 

Indirect Costs – We found that the AARP Foundation 

charged an excess of $46,181 in indirect costs to the 

grant and we recommend that OJP remedy these costs. 

Subgrantee Expenditures – We found that an AARP 

Foundation subgrantee charged the grant $1,826 in 

unallowable rent expenses, and we recommend that OJP 

remedy these costs. 

Grant Financial Management – We found that the 

AARP Foundation lacked written grant financial 

management policies and procedures to guide its 

practices in preparing drawdown requests and federal 

financial reports. 
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS 

OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 
GRANT AWARDED TO THE AARP FOUNDATION, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 
completed an audit of Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027, which was awarded by the 

Office of Justice Programs (OJP) Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJDP) to the AARP Foundation in Washington, D.C. The AARP 

Foundation was awarded a grant totaling $2,000,000, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Grant Awarded to AARP Foundation 

Award Number Program 
Office 

Award Date Project Period 
Start Date 

Project Period 
End Date 

Award 
Amount 

2015-JU-FX-0027 OJJDP 09/25/2015 10/01/2015 09/30/2018 $2,000,000 

Source: OJP’s Grants Management System (GMS) 

Funding under OJJDP’s fiscal year (FY) 2015 Mentoring Opportunities for 
Youth Initiative, Category 2 Multistate Mentoring Program, is intended to support 

mentoring organization efforts to enhance existing local mentoring activities to 
reduce juvenile delinquency, drug abuse, truancy, and other high-risk behaviors. 

Mentoring activities include direct one-on-one group, peer, or a combination of 
services for at-risk and underserved youth populations. 

The Grantee 

The AARP Foundation was incorporated in 1961 and is located in Washington, 

D.C. It is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that seeks to ensure that older adults 
have nutritious food, affordable housing, a steady income, and strong sustaining 
social bonds. The organization sponsors programs that collaborate with individuals 

and other groups who share the same commitment to assist struggling older adults. 

The purpose of Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027 was to support the AARP 
Foundation’s Experience Corps Program, a tutoring initiative where volunteers 50 

and older help students in kindergarten through third grade become better readers. 
The purpose of the program is, in part, to inspire and empower these individuals to 
serve their community by making a lasting difference in the lives of young children. 

This program also has nearly 2,000 trained volunteers in more than 20 cities and 
serves over 30,000 elementary schools students. Each Experience Corps Program 

site operates one of three tutoring models: (1) one to one, (2) small group, and 
(3) literacy assistance (where volunteers tutor children and help teachers with 

classroom activities). 
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OIG Audit Approach 

The objectives of this audit were to determine whether the costs claimed 

under the grant were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws, 
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grant; and to determine 

whether the grantee demonstrated adequate progress towards achieving the 

program goals and objectives. To accomplish these objectives, we assessed 
performance in the following areas of grant management: program performance, 

financial management, expenditures, consultant and subgrantee oversight, budget 

management and control, drawdowns, and federal financial reports. 

We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important 

conditions of the grant. The 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide and the award 
documents contain the primary criteria we applied during the audit. 

The results of our analysis are discussed in detail later in this report. 
Appendix 1 contains additional information on this audit’s objectives, scope, and 

methodology. The Schedule of Dollar-Related Findings appears in Appendix 2. 
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AUDIT RESULTS 

Program Performance and Accomplishments 

We reviewed required performance reports, the award solicitation and 
documentation, and data collected by the AARP Foundation. Additionally, we 

interviewed AARP Foundation headquarters officials, as well as AARP Foundation’s 
branch personnel to determine whether the grantee demonstrated adequate 

progress towards achieving the program goals and objectives. We also reviewed 
the progress reports and relevant supporting documentation to determine if the 
required reports were accurate. Finally, we reviewed the AARP Foundation’s 

compliance with a selection of special conditions identified in the award 
documentation. 

Program Goals and Objectives 

OJJDP awarded Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027 with three main goals: 

(1) reduce high risk, disruptive behaviors and increase positive engagement 
behaviors in schools, including participation and concentration in class, motivation 

to learn, and attendance, (2) increase academic literacy outcomes among 
participating mentees, and (3) enhance ongoing training and additional support for 
mentors to ensure strong mentor-mentee relationships. Nine Experience Corps 

Program subgrantee sites received funding to further the goals and objectives of 
the grant. 

To ascertain whether the AARP Foundation met or was on target to meet the 

goals of Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027, we tested a sample of attributes and 
deliverables of all three major objectives. We reviewed the AARP Foundation’s 

progress reports and tested program activities and accomplishments for the 
2016-2017 school year.1 According to the June 2017 progress report, the AARP 
Foundation reported that its first objective on high-risk disruptive behaviors was 

only partially complete. The AARP Foundation set a goal of having at least 
65 percent of students enrolled in the program rated by teachers as having 

“moderate to high” levels of engagement in each of the five high-risk student 
behaviors: (1) improvement in participation in class, (2) improvement in 
motivation to learn, (3) improvement in concentration in class, (4) improvement in 

attendance, and (5) reduction in disruptive behavior. As shown in Table 2, the 
AARP Foundation reached its targets for improving mentee participation in class, 

motivation to learn, and concentration in class; however it had not reached its 
targets for improving in attendance and reducing disruptive behavior. 

1 The AARP Foundation program metrics are dependent on the completion of a school year. 
As such, this was the first program year that the AARP Foundation had complete program data 
available for us to review. 
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Table 2 

Experience Corps Program Levels of Engagement Behaviors 

Metric Tested 
Percentage of Students Reported by Teachers as 
having Moderate to High Levels of Engagement 

Improvement in participation in class 78.4 

Improvement in motivation to learn 77.8 

Improvement in concentration in class 73.2 

Improvement in attendance 52.8 

Reduction in disruptive behavior 50.6 

Source: OJP’s Grants Management System (GMS) 

AARP Foundation progress reports acknowledged that the results of both the 
attendance and disruptive behavior metrics were likely lower because many 
mentees did not start the academic year with attendance or behavior problems, 

resulting in a smaller number of potential mentees that could demonstrate 
improvement in these two metrics. In this same progress report, the AARP 

Foundation stated that it would continue to assess this issue and that it was 
possible that these two metrics were not appropriate for the specific program 

model. We interviewed the program director at a branch location and she 
confirmed that student behavior could change throughout the school year, which 
would affect reported results. 

According to progress reports, the AARP Foundation met its second objective 

of increasing academic literacy outcomes among participating mentees. To support 
this objective, the AARP Foundation stated that the Experience Corps Program 

provided enhanced best practices in mentor training to ensure robust literacy 
instruction. We interviewed AARP Foundation staff and determined that best 
practices for training materials and toolkits were distributed during training. 

In addition, the AARP Foundation reported that it exceeded its third objective 

of enhancing ongoing training and providing additional support for mentors to 
ensure strong mentor-mentee relationships. We selected a judgmental sample of 

mentors from a branch location and reviewed sign-in sheets, training agendas, and 
materials for the school year 2016–2017 to confirm that mentors attended trainings 

and meetings. 

Based on our selected sample of attributes and deliverables of all grant goals 
and objectives, we found that the AARP Foundation has a program in place and is 
taking what we consider to be appropriate measures to ensure its program is 

established in suitable locations, that its mentors are current on trainings, and that 
both mentors and mentees have the resources they need. However, the AARP 

Foundation has not yet met the grant’s goals of improving attendance and reducing 
disruptive behavior in 65 percent of student mentees. Considering: (1) the 
difficulty that the AARP Foundation reported in measuring improvement on these 

metrics and (2) the conclusion of the grant’s performance period, we recommend 
that OJP work with the AARP Foundation to evaluate and report measurable goals 

regarding student attendance and behavior as part of its final grant progress report. 
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Required Performance Reports 

According to the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, the funding recipient 
should ensure that valid and auditable source documentation is available to support 

all data collected for each performance measure specified in the program 
solicitation. In order to verify the information in OJJDP’s Data Collection and 
Technical Assistance Tool (DCTAT) Performance Data Reports, we selected a sample 
of six performance measures from semiannual periods ending December 2016 and 

June 2017. We then traced these measures to supporting documentation 
maintained by the AARP Foundation. 

We identified discrepancies between data reported to OJJDP and AARP 
Foundation source documentation. Table 3 shows that five of six performance 

measures reported from July 2016 through December 2016, and six of 
six performance measures reported from January 2017 through June 2017 did not 

reconcile with source documentation. 

Table 3 

AARP Foundation Youth Mentoring Grant Program 
Progress Report Performance Measures Reviewed 

July 2016 – June 2017 

No. 
Performance Measures 

Tested 

July 2016 – 
December 2016 

January 2017 – 
June 2017 

Reported to 
OJJDP 

AARP 
Foundation 

Data 
Reported to 

OJJDP 

AARP 
Foundation 

Data 

1 Mentors who left the program 12 8 16 14 

2 
Mentors during the reporting 
period 395 443 456 421 

3 
Youth enrolled at beginning 
of the period 0 5 1,511 1,487 

4 
New youth added during the 
period 1,508 1,902 504 441 

5 
Youth exiting with successful 
completion 0 0 1,011 1,004 

6 
Youth exiting (successful or 
unsuccessful) 32 214 2,015 1,946 

Source: OIG analysis of OJJDP’s DCTAT data and AARP Foundation data 

AARP Foundation official responsible for compiling progress reports exports 

data from the Foundation Impact System (FIS), which is the AARP Foundation’s 
data collection repository.2 This official told us that the Experience Corps Program 

sites set their reporting parameters differently in FIS, which caused these 
discrepancies. For example, Experience Corps Program sites set different start and 
end dates when they generated data in FIS for DCTAT reports. In July 2017, before 

our audit began, the AARP Foundation implemented a corrective action plan to 
reconcile differences prior to submitting data to OJJDP and allow data to be 

consistent across all Experience Corps Program sites. However, in our opinion, any 

2 FIS is the online, cloud-based system used for Experience Corps’ Program and member 
management. 
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future inability to adhere to this corrective action plan would increase the risk of the 
AARP Foundation not accurately tracking its performance related to the youth 

mentoring program grant. Therefore, we recommend that OJP work with the AARP 
Foundation to ensure that submitted DCTAT data reconciles with data collected and 

exported from FIS. 

Compliance with Special Conditions 

Special conditions are the terms and conditions that OJJDP included with the 
award. We evaluated the special conditions of Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027 and 

selected a judgmental sample of the following four requirements that we considered 
significant to grant performance:  (1) training, including training materials, must 
adhere to the OJP Training Guiding Principles for Grantees and Subgrantees; 

(2) appropriate criminal background screening procedures in place to evaluate 
individuals expected to have direct substantial contact with minor children; 

(3) attendance at new grantee conference, regional conference, or on-line training; 
and (4) submission of all interim and final reports to OJJDP. 

Based on our sample, we did not identify any instances of the AARP 
Foundation not meeting these reviewed special conditions. 

Grant Financial Management 

According to the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, all grant recipients and 
subrecipients are required to establish and maintain adequate accounting systems 
and financial records and to accurately account for funds awarded to them. To 

assess the AARP Foundation’s financial management of Grant Number 
2015-JU-FX-0027 and ensure that it adequately safeguarded grant funds, we 

interviewed financial staff, examined relevant policy and procedures, and inspected 
grant documents. We also reviewed the AARP Foundation’s Single Audit Reports for 
FYs 2015 and 2016 to identify internal control weaknesses and significant 

non-compliance issues related to federal awards. 

Based on our review, we concluded that the AARP Foundation’s grant 
financial management related to personnel costs, indirect costs, subgrantee 

expenditures, drawdown of federal funds, and federal financial reports could be 
improved. Specifically, we found that the AARP Foundation did not consistently 

allocate to the grant charges associated with employee vacation time, exceeded the 
approved indirect costs budget, and lacked policies and procedures for preparing 
drawdown funding requests and federal financial reports. Also, we found that a 

subgrantee charged unallowable rent expenses to the grant. These deficiencies are 
discussed in more detail in the Personnel Costs, Indirect Costs, Monitoring of 

Subgrantees, Drawdown, and Federal Financial Reports sections of this report. 

Single Audit 

The Single Audit Act of 1984, as amended, provides for recipients of federal 
funding above a certain threshold to receive an annual audit of their financial 

statements and federal expenditures. Under 2 C.F.R. 200, Uniform Administrative 
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Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, entities 
that expend $750,000 or more in federal funds within the entity’s fiscal year must 
have a “single audit” performed annually covering all federal funds expended that 
year. We did not identify material deficiencies or weaknesses specifically related to 

the AARP Foundation's internal controls over financial reporting and federal 
programs. 

Grant Expenditures 

For Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027, AARP Foundation’s approved budget 

included personnel and fringe, travel, supplies, contractual, indirect, and other 
direct costs. To determine whether costs charged to the award was allowable, 
supported, and properly allocated in compliance with award requirements, we 

tested a sample of transactions. As of January 2018, AARP Foundation’s life to date 
expenditures in its accounting records totaled $1,835,507. Our sample selection 

included a total of 64 transactions totaling $229,749 charged to the award. We 
reviewed documentation, accounting records, and performed verification testing 
related to grant expenditures. As described in the following sections, we 

recommend that OJP work with the AARP Foundation to implement payroll 
procedures to allocate properly charges associated with employee vacation time, 

and remedy $46,181 in indirect costs that exceeded the approved grant budget. 

Personnel Costs 

The 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide states that costs must be reasonable, 
allocable and necessary to the project, and comply with the funding statute and 

agency requirements. Further, charges made to federal awards for salaries, wages, 
and fringe benefits must be based on records that accurately reflect the work 
performed and comply with the established policies and practices of the 

organization. Charges must be supported by a system of internal controls that 
provides reasonable assurance that the charges are accurate, allowable, and 

properly allocated. Also, documentation for charges must be incorporated into the 
official records of the organization. 

We reviewed and tested the timesheets, including paystubs of two different 
pay periods for six employees who worked on Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027, to 

confirm whether the AARP Foundation complied with the approved grant budget. 
Based on our review, we found that the salary and associated fringe benefits 

allocated to the grant generally reflected the work performed and were adequately 
supported by the payroll records. However, of the six employees tested, we found 

that the AARP Foundation allocated the cost of 24 hours of vacation time associated 
with one employee to the grant. We compared this allocation to other employees 
who had recorded vacation time on their timesheets and found that the AARP 

Foundation allocated no other employee’s vacation time to the DOJ grant. 
Furthermore, while we determined that the timesheet in question was approved by 

the employee’s supervisor, the billing of these vacation hours was not consistently 
allocated to the grant. Considering the AARP Foundation’s potential to receive 
future OJJDP awards, we recommend that OJP work with the AARP Foundation to 
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implement internal controls that properly allocate payroll charges for AARP 
Foundation employees who work on DOJ grants. 

Consultant Costs 

As part of our sample, we reviewed five consultant transactions totaling 
$1,382. Per the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, compensation for consultant 
services maximum hourly or daily rate for an 8-hour workday is $650. The grant 

budget approved expenses for $450 per day for each grant year, totaling $2,250. 
In addition, the consultant statement of work authorized payments of $2,250 for 

Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027. We traced costs to invoices and other supporting 
documents and verified that the rates and total costs were in accordance with those 
allowed in the approved budget. We did not identify any discrepancies related to 

these costs. 

Other Direct Costs 

As part of our sample, we reviewed a total of 35 other direct cost 
transactions totaling $190,133. The transactions reviewed included various travel, 

supplies, and contractual costs. For each transaction, we reviewed accounting 
records, receipts, and associated documents. Based on our review of supporting 

documentation and discussions with AARP Foundation officials, we determined that 
these costs were properly authorized by grantee officials, properly supported, 
accurately recorded, and were allowable per the grant award. 

Indirect Costs 

Indirect costs are costs incurred by an organization that are not readily 
assignable to a particular project, but are necessary to the operation of the 
organization and the performance of the project. According to the 2015 DOJ Grants 

Financial Guide, a grant recipient may include in its indirect cost basis charged to 
the grant the first $25,000 in indirect costs for each subaward.3 

We reviewed the AARP Foundation’s indirect cost agreement included with 
the grant application and approved grant budget. We also requested and obtained 
the most recently approved indirect cost rate. We tested the indirect cost charges 
from the inception of the grant to January 2018. Based on our calculation, the total 

allowable indirect costs was $62,016 for Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027. We 
compared our total to the AARP Foundation accounting records and found that the 

AARP Foundation charged $108,197 in indirect costs to the grant, resulting in an 
excess of $46,181. We asked an AARP Foundation official about their indirect cost 
allocation practices, and we were told that its financial system does not allow for 

the identification of direct budget line items under the indirect cost pool. 
Additionally, the AARP Foundation financial system does not specifically capture the 

indirect cost amount up to the first $25,000 of each subaward. As a result, the 
AARP Foundation can only make manual adjustments to indirect costs charges. The 

3 The indirect cost basis excludes equipment, capital expenditures, charges for patient care, 
rental costs, tuition remission, scholarships and fellowships, participant support costs, and the portion 
of each subaward in excess of $25,000. 
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AARP Foundation acknowledged that it exceeded the amount approved in the 
budget for indirect costs and plans to take corrective action accordingly. Therefore, 

we question $46,181 in unallowable indirect costs that exceeded the approved 
grant budget and recommend that OJP work with the AARP Foundation to remedy 

these costs. 

Monitoring of Subgrantees 

According to the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, as the primary grant 
recipient the AARP Foundation is responsible for monitoring its subrecipients and 

verifying that they fulfill all financial and programmatic responsibilities. 
Furthermore, primary recipients must confirm that subrecipient financial 
management systems are sufficient to ensure grant funds are used in accordance 

with OJP guidance. The 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide also requires primary 
recipients to have written subgrantee monitoring policies and procedures. 

We sought to determine whether the AARP Foundation monitored its nine 

Experience Corps Program subgrantees to ensure compliance with its monitoring 
manual and OJP guidelines. According to AARP Foundation officials, its Experience 
Corps Program subgrantees that received Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027 award 

funds have been DOJ OJJDP subgrantees in the past. As such, AARP Foundation 
officials told us that they had previously verified the financial management systems 

and associated policies of these subgrantees. 

We determined that the AARP Foundation implemented monitoring policies 
and procedures to its Experience Corps Program subgrantees. Subgrantee 

monitoring procedures included requirements for program participant file audits, 
program performance reports, and desk reviews and onsite visits. Moreover, the 
AARP Foundation required subgrantees to submit monthly financial reports for 

review to ensure that expenditures were both allowable and supported. 

To evaluate the subgrantees financial controls over expenditures, we 
reviewed a sample of transactions to determine whether the charges were accurate, 

allowable, and in accordance with their approved grant budgets. As of January 2018, 
the AARP Foundation reimbursed a total of $1,300,831 in grant funds to seven 
Experience Corps Program subgrantees. We judgmentally selected 35 transactions 

totaling $21,961 for our sampling purposes. The transactions we reviewed included 
costs in the following categories: (1) personnel, (2) fringe and benefit, (3) travel 

(4) rent, (5) consultant, (6) mentor stipend, and (7) operating costs. We found 
that one of the seven subgrantees charged a total of $1,826 in rent expenses to the 

grant; however, this operational cost was not in the approved budget. As a result, 
we question, $1,826 in unallowable rent payment, and recommend that OJP 
remedy these costs. 

Budget Management and Control 

According to the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, each grant recipient is 

responsible for establishing and maintaining an adequate accounting system, which 
includes the ability to compare actual expenditures or outlays with budgeted 
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amounts for each award. We compared grant expenditures to the approved 
budgets to determine whether the AARP Foundation transferred funds among 

budget categories in excess of 10 percent. We determined that the cumulative 
difference between category expenditures and approved budget category totals was 

not greater than 10 percent. 

Drawdowns 

According to the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, grant recipients must 
establish an adequate accounting system and maintain documentation to support 

all receipts of federal funds. If, at the end of the grant award, recipients have 
drawn down funds in excess of federal expenditures, unused funds must be 
returned to the awarding agency. As of February 2018, the AARP Foundation had 

drawn down a total of $1,592,480 from Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027. 

To assess whether the AARP Foundation managed grant receipts in 
accordance with federal requirements, we reviewed written policies and procedures 

for preparing drawdown funding request and compared the total amount 
reimbursed to the total expenditures in the accounting records. 

Our testing confirmed that the AARP Foundation’s total expenditures 

exceeded its cumulative drawdowns, which indicates that the AARP Foundation 
drew down award funds on a reimbursement basis, and the funds were 
electronically deposited into a bank account. 

A drawdown package for the AARP Foundation is created and submitted to 

the Controller. After the Controller reviews and approves the drawdown package, 
the Controller submits the information for processing and payment. The Controller 

told us that the AARP Foundation has not drawn down funds every month because 
they wait until they get to a reasonable level to request drawdowns. Despite this 
process, we found that the grantee lacked written policies and procedures for 

preparing drawdown funding requests. Moreover, the Controller confirmed that the 
AARP Foundation does not have written policies and procedures or a rule for 

drawing down funds. Because staffing or other personnel changes may take place, 
future drawdowns could be compromised if the current undocumented practices for 
drawing funds are not performed consistently. We recommend that OJP work with 

the AARP Foundation to develop written policies and procedures for making 
drawdown requests. 

Federal Financial Reports 

According to the 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, grant recipients shall 

report the actual expenditures and unliquidated obligations incurred for the 
reporting period on each Federal Financial Report (FFR) as well as cumulative 

expenditures. To determine whether the AARP Foundation submitted accurate 
FFRs, we assessed written policies for preparing FFRs and compared four reports to 
the AARP Foundation’s accounting records for the grant. We found that the grantee 

also lacked written grant administration policies and procedures for preparing and 
reporting of FFRs. Further, as shown in Table 4, we found that amounts listed on 
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the FFRs did not match the AARP Foundation’s accounting records for Grant Number 
2015-JU-FX-0027. 

Table 4 

Accuracy of AARP Foundation’s Federal Financial Reports 
Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027 

Report 
No. Reporting Period 

Expenditures 
Reported on 

FFR ($) 

Award-Related 
Expenditures per 

the Account 
Records ($) 

Difference 
Between FFRs and 

Accounting 
Records ($)a 

6 01/01/17-03/31/17 251,736 280,147 28,410 

7 04/01/17-06/30/17 210,568 217,585 7,017 

8 07/01/17-09/30/17 282,578 244,903 (37,675) 

9 10/01/17-12/31/17 171,945 182,719 10,774 

Total $916,827 $925,354 $8,527 

a Some totals adjusted due to rounding. 

Source: OIG analysis of OJP data and AARP Foundation’s accounting records 

We asked AARP Foundation officials to identify the reasons for the 
discrepancies between the FFRs and accounting records. An AARP Foundation 
official advised that the variances were due to transactions deemed as erroneous 

expenses coded to the DOJ grant and not reported on the FFRs. This official also 
confirmed that adjustments are tracked with subsidiary records; however, 

subsequent updates to the accounting records did not occur until after the close out 
of the grant. Based on our review of the subsidiary records, we could not reconcile 
the FFRs to the subsidiary records and therefore were unable to test the accuracy of 

FFRs. It is important that the AARP Foundation develop written policies and 
procedures for preparing financial reporting to ensure that OJP has valid and 

reliable financial information to report on its federal grant funds. This is particularly 
true for the final financial report that the AARP Foundation will need to prepare to 
close out the grant. We therefore recommend that OJP ensure that the AARP 

Foundation develops written policies and procedures to ensure compiling accurate 
financial reports. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We assessed the AARP Foundation’s program performance, grant financial 
management, expenditures, budget management and control, consultant and 

subgrantee oversight, drawdowns, and federal financial reports. We did not identify 
significant issues regarding AARP Foundation’s budget and management control and 
oversight of its consultant. However, as a result of our audit testing, we found that 
the AARP Foundation did not consistently allocate charges associated with employee 
vacation time to the grant, and exceeded the approved indirect costs budget by 

$46,181. We also found $1,826 in unallowable rent expenses charged to the grant 
by a subgrantee. In addition, we found that the AARP Foundation did not meet all 

of its program goals and objectives, did not comply with essential award conditions 
related to grant financial management policies and procedures, and did not 
reconcile progress report performance data with its source documentation. As a 

result, identified $48,007 in total-dollar relating findings, and we provide six 
recommendations to OJP and AARP Foundation to address the noted deficiencies. 

We recommend that OJP: 

1. Work with the AARP Foundation to evaluate and report measurable goals 

regarding student attendance and behavior as part of its final grant progress 
report. 

2. Work with the AARP Foundation to ensure that submitted DCTAT data 

reconciles with data collected and exported from FIS. 

3. Work with the AARP Foundation to implement internal controls that properly 
allocate payroll charges for AARP Foundation employees who work on DOJ 

grants. 

4. Remedy $46,181 in unallowable indirect costs that exceeded the approved 
grant budget. 

5. Remedy $1,826 in unallowable rent charged to the grant by a subgrantee. 

6. Ensure that the AARP Foundation develops written policies and procedures to 

guide the making of drawdown requests and the compiling of accurate 
financial reports. 
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APPENDIX 1 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Objectives 

The objectives of this audit were to determine whether the costs claimed 
under the grant were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws, 

regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grant; and to determine 
whether the grantee demonstrated adequate progress towards achieving the 

program goals and objectives. To accomplish these objectives, we assessed 
performance in the following areas of grant management:  program performance, 
financial management, expenditures, consultant and subgrantee oversight, budget 

management and control, drawdowns, and federal financial reports. 

Scope and Methodology 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted 
Government Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and 

perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe 

that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

This was an audit of the Office of Justice Programs grant awarded to the 

AARP Foundation under the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
fiscal year 2015 Mentoring Opportunities for Youth Initiative, Category 2 Multistate 
Mentoring Program. The AARP Foundation was awarded a grant, 2015-JU-FX-0027, 

totaling $2,000,000 and as of February 2018, the AARP Foundation had drawn down 
$1,592,480 of the total grant funds awarded. Our audit concentrated on, but was 

not limited to October 2015, the award start date for Grant Number 2015-JU-FX-0027, 
through September 2018, which is when we concluded our audit work. 

To accomplish our objectives, we tested compliance with what we consider to 
be the most important conditions of AARP Foundation’s activities related to the 

audited grant. We performed sample-based audit testing for grant expenditures 
including payroll and fringe benefit charges, financial reports, progress reports, 

special conditions, consultant, and subgrantee expenditures. In this effort, we 
employed a judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous 
facets of the grant reviewed. This non-statistical sample design did not allow 

projection of the test results to the universe from which the samples were selected. 
The DOJ Grants Financial Guide and the award documents contain the primary 

criteria we applied during the audit. 

During our audit, we obtained information from OJP’s Grants Management 
System, as well as the AARP Foundation’s accounting system specific to the 

management of DOJ funds during the audit period. We did not test the reliability of 
those systems as a whole, therefore any findings identified involving information 
from those systems were verified with documentation from other sources. 
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APPENDIX 2 

SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS 

Description Amount Page 

Questioned Costs: 

Unallowable Indirect Costs $46,181 9 

Unallowable Subgrantee Rent $1,826 9 

Total Questioned Costs4 $48,007 

4 Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or 

contractual requirements; are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit; or 
are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of 
funds, the provision of supporting documentation, or contract ratification, where appropriate. 
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APPENDIX 3 

THE AARP FOUNDATION'S RESPONSE TO 
THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

,4IARP Foundation 
For a future without senior poverty. 

October 22, 2018 

Mr.John Mahiling via email: @usdoi.gov 
Regional Audit Manager 
Washington Regional Audit Office 
Office of the Inspector General 
US Department of Justice 
JeffeTSOn Pia~, Suite 900 
Ar11ngton, VA 20S30 

Dear Mr. Manning, 

This communication is in response to the draft audit report, re-ce ived Octobe< 1, 2018, l:Ssued by the 
Oe~rtment of Justice (DOJ), Office of the Inspector General (DIG), Washington Regional Audit Office, 
througl, the Office ofJustice Programs {OJP) related to an Office of Juven[le Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJOP) Grant Award 2015-JU·FX-002'7 In the amount of$2,000,000 awarded to AARP 
Foundation. The OIG requ~Led that AARP Foundation submit a written re.sponse prior to Its issuanc,e of 
the final audit report. 

The following response from AARP Foundation Includes explanations and supportifll! dO<'umentation 
regarding its considerat ion of theDIG recommendations and Its subsequent actions to remedy findings 
and ensure compliance with the re-commendations in subsequent events and transactions. 

AARP Foundation's response Is being submitted electronlcalt~ as Instructed. The response is structured 
as follows: 

Reasponse to Auditors' Recommcndatlon~, Draft Audit Report, paee 12: 
1. Program Goals and Accompflshments 
2. Perfom,ance Reporting 
3. PersonMI Costs 
4. Remedy S46,181 Costs 
5. Remedy $l,826Costs 
6. Grant Financial Management 

AARP Foundation has appreci.ited the opportunity to serve under the OJJDP's Mentoring tnltlalille, and 
it remains comm itted to producing results that enhance OJJOP's gc>.als. 

~~ 
Chief Financial Officer and SVP Strategy, Innovation, Finance, Grants, Operations and Technology 
MRP Foundation 

a;: - Tafof, lm lwdilar. Audit Coar~l~<IDft Br~ndl: t~tl@us<toj.g°" 
l>IJ<.dQi@lri 

""'-Henry, Vl(e ,,.oil_,_ AAR Fourdo1J<><l t:.pe~ Co,p;c JilBna\@;l•'l!.JZIS 
Marc .,_Do~Jd, AAI.P roundnion: mmcdon~ldQ.H!P·Cf@ 
Joml Wyall. Ao:so<la4e Genl!rtl C<1unsd, MAP 0/llo, alGo-Ico,,,..,, jwy,ttt@U(R cu 
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. Re:sponse to Auditot's Recommenditlons 

L Work with the AARP Foundatk>n to evaluate and report mta.surablt ao;1J1 regarding 
studttit attendance and behavior as part of its flnalgr.int progress report 

Audltot$' obH rv, llon: Ckah Audrt Rcp0rt, paa• 4, oased on our scl«ted $.UfflJ)&e: or attrlbu1es 
and deli\•erables of an grant goals a nd obje-eti,..f!S, we found that the AAAP f.oundatJon h» a 

nrosn1,n In pf;)(c and is liking what we consider 10 be 1ppro1)(ltre measures to ensure i1.s 

prog, ,a-n b: established In 5ultable locat(ons., that Its mc~tors art: current on minings, and th•t 
both rr.e.ntor!. and me,11t.:cs h.'ive the resources they need. However, the AARP FO\lndatJon has 

not yet met the grant's goals of Improving ~mend11oce 1:nd red~ h-a diStuptlve behavior In 6S 
petcent of stude.nt mentee.~. Consk1erlne: U) the dlHiClltV thal lhe M IW Foundatkln reported in 
measurlns lmprovem<':nl on lhe.se metrics and (2) the o:inciuslon of the irant's perfo rmance 
pe,iod we recommend thatOJP wotk wtth the AARP Foundation to eVJluate and ,epott 
measurable goals rt,tirth1-& .\oludent i!U<:ndance and behavior a.s part of Its flnnl g,ant prog~S!t 
repott, 

Questioned Cost: None 

Grantt1'1 rtsponte: AAIIJJ f'oundotlon acknowledge• thll the GS pam:nl performance tlr&et 
was net met for two bel\avlor metries (lmprovi!'d Attendance; Reduced Olsruptlve Behavtort 
O\'er thecoutse of the srant. However, the overall grant g~I of tei.h1tifl, hflh•tisk disruptive 
nvdem behaviors and lncre11ilng poslllve eflAl'!gement !n .schools wu oct\Jeved for the followlna 
behavbr metrics: tmprO'oled Partici~tion in Class, Improved MottvaUon to le1rn, and Improved 
Concc~trotlon in Oau. Actual results fot these metrics were 73,4K, 72.Rand 66.3%, 
respoalvt.ly, whlth exceeded the 65 percent p(!tformance: t111tt goal (see 11blt1 bClowt. AARP 
J:oufldatlon hns petfOrmed an analysis to identify sped11c ptogr•ms that oegativety impacted 
overall disruptive behavloro1.11cotMs.AARP f-ouf)(follon is addresslf\& the Issue by fnco,por.itln& 
lncreaJ4!d beh.avlor,I mu1,q1mtmt training tor OOJ me11tors Into the annval targeted technical 
assistance plans that ilre developed with these p,ograni1. AARP Foundation has also adjusted 
ittenctance targets for lht currenc grant to mof'e i1pprnprli1tely reflect the popul1don of 
studenu served 

GOAi ti: AedlK41 hl&'t-rtsk stucten1 betlf'VIOll ~ 8v the tnd "of SludentJ Reported byTt.Cht/$111 
of 1hok11001 Vt3', cs" of ,1u-c1tnts wl!I be ,, too by hlv1f'lt Modtr1t t to Hlllfl Ll'Ylb of 
tend'\"' ~J h~'M6 "modetate" to "high• 1Mb of A<~emlc ~ ~ fflMt 8ehiiVlors 
engatp?ment for fivealtlcal bel\11W01$. 20,s-2018 

IMPl'Md P1nlcip,Uon In c:ltu '73 '1 ~ 

ltnpro,,,ed Motlv:itlQO to !Nrn 72.1 

lmp,().'rd Co!M'.tntr.1tlon In t:lau 663 
lmpnwed Atttnd11nc. SL? llldllol-
·R~u~ Oi$rvptive Behavior 

·
SS-6 llld

-
llol-

P •a• 12 
Grant Award 2015-JU-i:x-0021 

or, o Audit Reporl, October 1, 2018 
Orant,e Response 
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I 3 
Grant Award 201S•JU~F)MJ027 

Draft Audit Repori.i October t, 20l-8 
Grantee Rewonsc 

2. Work with the AARP f ounda tion to ensure that subn,ftte-d C>CTAT data reconcilt!s with 
data collected and 111.ported In FIS. 

Audltors' ob"'tva tlon: Dutt a udit report~ page 5-6. w e idcntif'tl'd discre pancies between dat.1 

rcp,oned to OJJOP al'KI AARP Foundilton source d0<umentatlon ... AARP Foundation omc:111 
responsibie ro, compiling progteS$ reports ekporn dota from the Found ation Impact System 

{FIS>, which Is the M IU> Foundation', dau, tollection repository. ThlsoHldal told u,- that the 

h pe,len~ corps Proisram sites 1et their reponint rw1r111ncttors differently In FIS, which caused 
these disctepancies. f"-or eitamP'e, E,q>e<lence Corps Program sites set d rfferent start and end 

dates wh-en thcv sentr1ted dat~ In AS for OCT AT reports. 1n July 201?, bcfo1'! our audh began, 
the MRP foundation lmp)tfflented a COffe<:ttve e(tlon plan to reconcile dlfr&rences prior to 
submitting deta to OJJOP al'ld allow data to be consistent across all ()(periel'lce COtps Program 
Sites., ~owovN, In our op~ n. any foture ln.abllitY to &dhere to this co,rcctlve action plan would 
increase the risk of the MIIP Foundation not KC\.lratcfy trilcklfl& its perform.once rehned to thf! 
vouth mento1in& prC>tfam grant. Therefore, we recommend that OJP wortc with the AARP 

Fou11ffiltlon to enwn1 that &ubmlued OCTAT dota rtcoociltts with data cotlectf.d and e111)1)11e-d 
rromFIS, 

Questioned Cost: Nont 

Grantee's response: AARP Foundation concun that some dlscrepJncles eidsted bttwccn 

fi5u.-cs rtportcd on the Jut.-r».c116 8Ml Jan•Jun'17 OCTAT parformance meaMArt repor11 a11d 
supponlng doc.umentallon from M RP Foundation's program mal'\88emMt databaff' 
Fov,ldatlon ,,,.,pact System lftSt. Howe\ler, attval figures n~portcd in the OCTA1 were conect for 
both periods. As noted In the audit ,ePort, In Jutyof 2:011, AAAP rouOO&tlon hitd already 
di$Co~ed these fow discrepancies and created and documented new procedures to ensure 
such disc:,c.-panclu would not occut In subsequent gr~nt ptriod~. AARP foundation has since 
i dhe<cd to this Polity, &!mer&ting aligned OCTAT and FtSourpu1 d111 In both the lul·~'17 and 
Ja:n,.Jun' 18 rt porting periods. This reoommendaiUori hlis betn addressed. 

3. Wo,lt wtth AARP Foundat.lon to tmplemel'lt Internal controls that proper1y allocate payroll 
charges for AARP Foundation employees who work on OOJ grants. 

Avdhorl' observJtlon: Draft audit report, page 7. uased on 01,r re'llew, we found that the 

sal1ry ""d associated frf1"4e benefi ts alk)aitcd to th~ gn1nt aeneraUy ,effected the work 
performed and w.ir• J d 4!qu;,td y s upported bv t he p~ro ll record:.. Ho...-ov'tr, or the $be 

employees tested, wo found that the MRP fi)undoUon t l1oeolcd the con of 24 hours of 
vKalion lime associated wllh one fmployec to the 8fant. We ,om pared thls allocation to other 
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I~ 
Grant Award 2015·JU.f:X-OOZ7 

nroh Audit Repo,t, Octobe, 1, 1018 
Grante1' Respon~ 

employees who had recorded vacation time on theirtimesheets aOO found that the AARP 
Foundation allocated no other employf!e's vac-atk>n tknc to lhe 001 a,anL Furthermore, whtle 
we determined that lhe tlmeshett In que.1otlon was approved by the employee's.supervbor, the 
bUllng of lh~)-C vacalfon hours wa,s not consistently ilflOcilted to IM grant, 

Questioned Cost: NOile 

Grantt-e't response: AAAP ~oundntlon's policy and auldeUnes were updated to specUy thOl 

staff who arP. full1•funded by a slngle redetal g1af'lt may charge leav-e to the federal grant and all 
other stnff must continue to not ch.1rge leave to federal gl'8nt$. Add1Uon•ltv, 1,u1ff chateln.g tlmti 
to OOJ federal grantswlll complete an a11n~I Federal Gronts reflbher training that highl ights 

poUots and p,ocedures cttllcal to federal irant compliance. 

4. Remedy $46,181 In unallowable tndlrtct costs 1h1t e•cudtd the approved arant budget, 

Auditors' observatk>n: O,..lt 3\K1h report, pag,e 8. We tested the indirect cost charges from the 

Inception or the sr1n1 to J1nu1ry 201.8, ft.affd on our tBkulaUon., the to till t i low able indirect 
cost.s was.$62,016 for Grant Number 201S-JU•FX•0027, We compared our total to the AARP 

Fou1wt111lon 1cc;ounllnB rte0rd5 and found th.at tho AARP roundatloo charged $108,197 In 
indi1e-ct costs to the grant. tesultl'l: tn l)n t>1Ws.of $46,181. We asked an AARP Foundation 
offldal About 1hel, tl1d1,ect cost 1Uoc10on PflCtlces, and wo were told that lu Rnanoh1t sv.1141m 
doos not allow for the identification of direct budget line 'tcms under the il\direct cost pool. 
Addltlanally, the AABP Found.at.On flnanelal.syste,,, docs not sp@ctflc1\ly capturt lhe lndlrect 
cost ,mount up 10 l~ tifst $25,000ofeach sut>award. A$• result, the AARP Foundallo,, can 
only make manual adjustmenu to Indirect co,u chlrsc.s. 

Q1.1tttloned Cost: $46,181 

Grantet'I response: MRP Fow,datlon atk.nowledlf] ts eket.SS lndlrtcloost chargts wtre re<.ordtd 
in the accounting records. However, the amount reported to OOJ in the FFR reflected the 
tc<:urate and a11oweblo lndlrtct costs, AARP ioundat1on never charg~ the grant Indirect costs 
l"1t werl! unallowable. MRP Founda,Uon's nccountfl'IS ,ecords wore iKtJus.ted to reflect the 
prop~r 1ndl~ct costs charges tn July 2018. Tho fin~! fe-deta l financial report tr-FR) will tie to the 
aentral tedaer. The Foundation wtu revise its prooes, for lndltect cost crnlrgos to ensure that 
the ~mount ,ecorded In the ~crountlng re<ord.s does not ~)ICf't'd the atnount allowed under 
grant aw;,rd terms &ild conditions while adherins to finill rite determinations a.s lssoed through 
MRP foun<Jation'.s l'k!gotlated Indirect cost rate agre,ement by the oognlzant federal ugcocy. 
The rw,mmendatlon ha5 been remedied, 
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IS 
Gran, Award 2015-JU•FX-0027 

orafl Audi1 Repor1, Oclober l, 2018 
Gran••• Response 

5. Remedy $1,826 In unallowable ront charged to the sront by• subarontee. 

Auditors' obsetvatlcm: Oran audit report, P1tge 9. We found that one of the seven subgr.intees 
charged a total of $1,826 in rent e)(penses to the grant; however, this operational cost was not 
In the approved b<Jdget As a resull, we queSllon, S1,826 In unallowabl• rent payment, and 
recommend that OJP remedy these cost,. 

Questioned C~t: $1,826 

Grantee's response: AARP Foundation concurs with the recommendation to question 
unollowoble rent expens,, In tho omount of $1,826. The quesUoned cost has been reduced 
from the final reimbursement claim submitted by subi!rantee, !hereby effectively recovering 
questioned costs. The recommendation has been remedied. 

6. Ensure thot the AARP foundation develops wrlttdn policies and procedures to guide the 
making of drawdown rcquest5 and the compilln1 of accurate fin;mclal reports. 

Audltof's' obstil'\latlon: Draft audit report,, page 11. It is Important that the AARP Foundatkm 

develop written policies and procedures ro, preparing financial reporting to ensure that OJP has 
valid and reliable financial Information to repor1 on Its federal grant runds. This Is partl<ularly 
lrue for the final financial reporl that the /\ARP roundation will need to prepare to clos• out the 
gram. We therefore recommend that OJP ensure that the AARP Founda1lon develops wrltten 
potides and procedures to ensure comp II Ins nccurate finanoci-al reports. 

Questioned Cost: None 

Grantee's response: AARP Foundation acknowledses the importance of having written 
polidcs and procedures lor preparing financial reporting to ensure valid and reliable 

financial information Is reported on Its federal grant funds. AARP Foundation has finalized 
and adopted o drawdown policy and financial reporting policy, respecUvely. The two policl•s 
include pertinent details related to procedures, roles, dates, etc. to collectively ensure 
occurotc nnonclal reports and appropriate drawdowns. The recommendation hos been 
addressed. 
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APPENDIX 4 

OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS’ RESPONSE TO 

THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT5 

• D -arunent of J-u tic: 

Office of Juwce Programs 

OCT 3 1 2018 

ME."10RANDUM TO: John. J. Manning 
RegioJllll Audit Mrumg.c:r 

ll.Shin~ton R ·ona1 Audi1 Office 

& 
Office of the lnspecto General 

Pk M, =M.nS.~~ 

BJECT: Response to die raft Audit Report, Audit of tire OJJi e of Justice 
Programs, Office of Juvenile Justice am:J Delinquency PT't?\o-ention, 
Grant Awarded t() the A.ARP Foundation, Washingto D.C. 

T lliR memorandum is in re crcncc to y ur corresp nden c, d cd October l, 20 18 transmitting 
the a.bove-referencod dr-all audit rcpo,t for the AARP Foundation. We oonsider the sub·cct 
report TCIIQlvcd and request v.'l'iu.cn acceptance oflhis action from your office. 

The draft report CQntains ix rtoommendations and 48,007 in questioned co~ The followin 
i. the Office of Justice Program!!' (OJP) anal sis of the draft audit report reeommcndtuioos. F'or 
ease of review, the recolJlmendations are restated in bold and followed by ow re ponse. 

1. We rccnmmcnd that JP eruure that the AARP ou.ndat ion ~~aluatc and report 
mea u-rabl goal: regarding 1tudcut a1tcnd.ancc: and behavior part ofit& fin.al 
grant pro report. 

·lh the rccommeodati n. e wi ll WOf with the AARP ·oundation to 
chat meas le perl'onnanoe goals regarding student cl.a.nee beha io a.re 

evaluated and reported in ils final grant progre report. 

2. We ruom d that OJP work wltb the AA.RP ouod11.fioo to ensure that ubmitted 
D T T dat re:concil v.-it data coll led llJJd exp rted. from Fl 

OJP agrees with the recommcod lion. '\ c wiH work with the AARP Foundation o 
ensure that data su mitted in Office o Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention's 
Da1a C.oU~on and Technical A sistancc Tool {D A'D reconciles with d collected 

cxpon d fr01n its Foundation Impact Sy em (Fl • 

 

5 Attachments to this response were not included in this final report. 
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We n:commcmd lbat OJP work with tbe AA.RP Foundation to implement internal 
controls lb.at pr-0perly allocate payroll charge, for AA.RP FounWllioa em.ployee:s 
who work on DOJ grants.. 

OJP agttl?-S with il)e rooommeni:b1tiQn. W,-. will Mnrdinate with the-AA RP Foundation to 
obtain a copy of 11/Jltten Policies and procedures, developed aod i.roplcmentcd, to cnswe 
that payroll charges for AARP Foundation employees who worlc on Department of 
Justice grants arc properly allocated, and the supporting documentation is maintained for 
future auditing pu.rpOSC:S. 

4. We recom.mend that OJP remt'Cly lhe S46,181 in on.allowable indirect costs tbat 
exceeded the approved grant budeet. 

OJP agrees with the recommendation. However, to remedy the S4-6. 18 i in questioned 
costs, related to urulllowable indirec, costs that exceeded the appro,ed budget for Grant 
Number 20 I 5-JU.f-"X-0027, tbc AARP foundation provided doewr.cntalion to support 
that it had remoVbd all excess indirect costs.. totaliJli $73,578, that were charged to the 
grant (see Attachment). Aocordio.gly, the Office of Justice Programs requests closure of 
this recommendatioo. 

5. We recommend that OJP remedy the S1.826 in unaJJ<nuble rtnl tharged to the 
grant by a su.bgrantee. 

OJP agrec:s with I.be rcoom.mcndation. We will re\+iew the S 1,826 h Q\lestioned costs, 
related to subgnmtoe unallowable rent <:o"1S charged to Grant Number 2015-/U-FX•0027, 
and will \J/Ork with the AA.RP Foundation to remedy, as appropriate, 

6. We recommend 1hat OJP ensu.re that the AA.RP Foundation dtvclops writtH 
policies and procedures to gu.ide the making of drawdown reque5t5 and the 
compiling of ac,urate Gnand.al reports. 

OJP agrees with !.he recommendation. We will ooordinate with the MRP Foundation to 
obLain a c0py of •.vriucn policies and procedures, developed and implcmcnlcd, to ensure 
tha1 drawdowns of Federal grant funds arc based on actual expenditures incurred, or arc 
the minimum amounts needed for disbursements to be made hn.mOOately or within l0 
days of draw down; and the amounts requested tor :reimbursement are reconciled to 
adequate supporting documentation. We mil also coordinate with lhe AA.RP Foundation 
to obtain a copy <if written policies and procedures.. developed and implemented, to 
ensure thal fututt federal Financial Reports arc accurately prepared, and reviewed and 
approved by management prior 10 submission; and the supporting documentation is 
maiolaincd for fururc auditing propc,ly prepared. 

We appreciate the opportunity lo review and comment on the draft a.udit report. If you ha,·e My 
questions or require additional information, please contact Jeffery A. Haley, Deputy Diret..1or, 
Audit and Revie\,• Oivis:on, on (202) 616-2936. 
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APPENDIX 5 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY 

OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE AUDIT REPORT 

The Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 
provided a draft of this audit report to the Office of Justice Programs (OJP) and the 

AARP Foundation. The AARP Foundation’s response is incorporated in Appendix 3, 
and OJP’s response is incorporated in Appendix 4 of this final report. In response to 
our draft audit report, OJP concurred with all of our recommendations, and as a 

result, the status of the report is resolved. The following provides the OIG analysis 
of the responses and summary of actions necessary to close the report. 

Recommendations for OJP: 

1. Work with the AARP Foundation to evaluate and report measurable 

goals regarding student attendance and behavior as part of its final 
grant progress report. 

Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its 

response that it will work with the AARP Foundation to ensure that 
measurable performance goals regarding student attendance and behavior 
are evaluated and reported in its final grant progress report. 

In its response, the AARP Foundation acknowledges the performance target 
was not met for two behavior metrics over the course of the grant. The 
AARP Foundation also responded that it has identified specific programs that 

negatively impacted overall disruptive behavior outcomes and it is 
incorporating increased behavioral management training for DOJ mentors 

into its program’s annual targeted technical assistance plans. Nevertheless, 
the AARP Foundation stated in its response that it has adjusted the 
attendance targets for the current grant to more appropriately reflect the 

population of students served. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation 
demonstrating that the AARP Foundation has reported measurable goals 

regarding student attendance and behavior as part of its final grant progress 
report. 

2. Work with the AARP Foundation to ensure that submitted DCTAT data 

reconciles with data collected and exported from FIS. 

Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its 
response that it will work with the AARP Foundation to ensure that it submits 
to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention’s Data Collection 

and Technical Assistance Tool (DCTAT) reconcilable data collected and 
exported from its Foundation Impact System (FIS). 
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In its response, the AARP Foundation confirms that some discrepancies 
existed between figures reported on the July 2016 through December 2016, 

and the January 2017 through June 2017 DCTAT performance measure 
reports and supporting documentation from FIS. The AARP Foundation also 

stated that it: (1) implemented new procedures to ensure discrepancies 
would not occur in subsequent grant periods, and (2) aligned DCTAT and FIS 
output data in both the July 2017 through December 2017, and January 

2018 through June 2018 reporting periods. 

This recommendation can be closed when OJP provides evidence that the 
AARP Foundation’s submitted DCTAT data reconciles with data collected and 

exported from FIS. 

3. Work with the AARP Foundation to implement internal controls that 
properly allocate payroll charges for AARP Foundation employees 

who work on DOJ grants. 

Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its 
response that it will coordinate with the AARP Foundation to obtain a copy of 
written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that 

payroll charges for AARP Foundation employees who work on DOJ grants are 
properly allocated, and the supporting documentation is maintained for 

future auditing purposes. 

In its response, the AARP Foundation stated that its policy and guidelines 
were updated to specify that staff who are fully-funded by a single federal 

grant may charge leave to the federal grant and all other staff must continue 
to not charge leave to federal grants. The AARP Foundation also stated in its 
response that staff charging time to DOJ federal grants will complete an 

annual Federal Grants refresher training that highlights policies and 
procedures critical to federal grant compliance. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation 

demonstrating that the AARP Foundation implemented internal controls that 
properly allocate payroll charges for its employees who work on the DOJ 
grants. 

4. Remedy $46,181 in unallowable indirect costs that exceeded the 
approved grant budget. 

Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its 
response the AARP Foundation provided documentation to support that it had 

removed all excess indirect costs charged to the grant, which totaled 
$73,578. OJP therefore requested closure of this recommendation. 

In its response, the AARP Foundation acknowledged excess indirect cost 

charges were recorded in its accounting records; however, its accounting 
records were adjusted to reflect the proper indirect costs charges in July 

2018 and that the final Federal Financial Report (FFR) will tie to the general 
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ledger. The AARP Foundation also responded that it will revise how it 
allocates future indirect costs to ensure that the amount recorded in its 

accounting records does not exceed the amount allowed under grant terms 
and conditions. The AARP Foundation anticipates that this process will 

adhere to final rate determinations as issued through its negotiated indirect 
cost rate agreement by the cognizant federal agency. 

As stated in our report, the total allowable indirect costs was $62,016. 

Based on our calculation we found that the AARP Foundation charged a total 
of $108,197 in indirect costs to the grant, resulting in an excess of $46,181. 
The AARP Foundation provided documentation purporting to show that it 

reversed indirect costs totaling $73,578, which it had previously allocated to 
the grant. However, the AARP Foundation did not provide support showing 

how it determined the $73,578 in reversal entries, which is necessary to 
demonstrate that the excess indirect costs had been adjusted properly. 

Considering that the grant’s performance period ended on September 30, 
2018, this recommendation can be closed once we receive the cumulative 

detailed general ledger that includes all adjustments to the grant and the 
final FFR, demonstrating that OJP remedied the $46,181 in questioned costs. 

5. Remedy $1,826 in unallowable rent charged to the grant by a 

subgrantee. 

Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its 
response that it will review the $1,826 in questioned costs, related to 

subgrantee unallowable rent costs charged to Grant Number 
2015-JU-FX-0027, and will work with the AARP Foundation to remedy these 
costs, as appropriate. 

The AARP Foundation concurred with our recommendation and stated in its 

response that the questioned costs have been reduced from the final 
reimbursement claim submitted by subgrantee, thereby effectively 
recovering questioned costs. However, we did not receive documentation 

that this amount has been offset and that OJP verified the offset. 

This recommendation can be closed once we receive documentation 
demonstrating that OJP remedied the $1,826 in questioned costs. 

6. Ensure that the AARP Foundation develops written policies and 

procedures to guide the making of drawdown requests and the 
compiling of accurate financial reports. 

Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its 

response that it will coordinate with the AARP Foundation to ensure that its 
policies and procedures result in requesting drawdowns appropriately and 
accurately. Also, OJP stated in its response that it will ensure that future 

FFRs are accurate and approve prior to submission; and the AARP Foundation 
maintains supporting documentation. 
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In its response, the AARP Foundation stated that it has finalized and adopted 
both a drawdown policy and financial reporting policy. 

This recommendation can be closed once we receive support from OJP that 

the new policies have been implemented to guide how the AARP Foundation 
makes drawdown requests and compiles accurate financial reports. 
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REDACTED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General (DOJ OIG) is a 

statutorily created independent entity whose mission is to detect and deter 
waste, fraud, abuse, and misconduct in the Department of Justice, and to 

promote economy and efficiency in the Department’s operations. 

To report allegations of waste, fraud, abuse, or misconduct regarding DOJ 

programs, employees, contractors, grants, or contracts please visit or call the 
DOJ OIG Hotline at oig.justice.gov/hotline or (800) 869-4499. 
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